
UNDER OFFER High End Restaurant with a Captive

Market

Hotel/Leisure • Retail

2 Ephraim Island, Paradise Point, Qld 4216

366 m²Floor Area: 366.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 23-Aug-18

Property Description

Situated within the luxury resort development of Ephraim Island is this outstanding
opportunity to capitalise on exclusive access to 383 apartments plus exposure to one of the
most active eatery and dining precincts on the Gold Coast.

* Architect designed restaurant with full high end fit-out
* Full hotel license attached to the property
* Separate multi-function room available.
* Licensed for 120 seats with full bar

Ephraim Island is a luxury residential development located in the suburb of Paradise Point
in the north of Gold Coast. The sold-out island development has a total of 383 apartments
and is distinctive for inhabiting an artificial island in the Broadwater and connecting to the
mainland by a 400-metre bridge.

The design delivers waterfront living for residents with an exclusive precinct at ground level
that includes the marina, pool and gym facilities as well as this exclusive restaurant situated
at the entrance to the development.

The restaurant is architect designed with meticulous detail to all features to deliver a fine
dining licensed establishment for the residents in this very active eatery and dining precinct.

Notable features are the double height ceilings throughout the main dining area, large
expanses of windows, separate multi-function meeting room, full electronic security and
dedicated amenities. Outdoor seating, well-equipped front wet bar set up, plenty of parking,
wheelchair accessible and total kitchen fit-out.

The full hotel license attached to this restaurant property can be transferred into the
incoming operator's name subject to meeting the Liquor Law criteria for holding such a
license. A hotel license allows the operator to serve alcohol without serving meals and in
addition this the holder can operate up to 3 off-site bottle shops within a radius of 10
kilometres of this restaurant.

A separate multi-function area at the rear of the restaurant is also available to the operator
This space has been used for many purposes and was designed & built around the idea of
holding 'Masterchef' style cooking classes in this area. Full sound and video are installed
along with wall cabinets and refrigeration under the counter top.
This space can also be used for functions, meetings and other special events. The room will
seat 30 to 40 people depending on configuration. The area also has break out doors onto
the deck area outside.

There is a unique opportunity here for a skilled food operator to make his mark and capture
a following in an exclusive "captive" market - this restaurant is a one-of-a-kind offering.

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Abel Erasmus
0416463312

Knight Frank - Gold Coast
Level 5, 64 Ferny Avenue, Surfers
Paradise Qld 4217
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For more information or to arrange your inspection, please contact NAI Harcourts today!
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